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Ref lee tor
Vol . XX V II, No. 14

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

June 10, 1957

187 Seniors Gra·duate at Commencement
Vacation Wit/, Pay June 9th Date Set Reverend Scott to Address Seniors, June 13;
How? . .. Get a Joi, For Baccalaureate
Sue Wilson, Soprano Soloist at Ceremony

Spending the summer months
at work is a standard experience
for the Newark State student,
according to a recent survey of
employment conducted by Dr.
Hutchinson. During the summer
of 1956, 529 of the 617 students
responding were employed, most
of them for seven weeks or more.
Only a third of the wo rking students reported that their summer
earnings were a necessity in the
financing of their college education.
Freshmen
actually
earned
more than seniors last summer.
The 515 working students who
reported their income amassed
a total of $214,911 during the
1956 summer, with an average of
$417 per student-worker. Most
students look forward to going to
work again this summer; a third
of them must join the registration
line early in September.
Of the 569 jobs reported, 194
were in clerical lines, 139 centered in camps and playgrounds,
72 were in sales, 63 in service
and 44 in industrial work.
From the [acts found in the
survey, Or . Hutchinson felt t hat
when the times comes for graduates to work with children, they
have already had a wealth of work
experience.u with
adults.
'!t ap___
_.

An inspirational farewell to the
senior class will take place on
June 9, 1957 in the form of a
Baccalaureate Service.
The service will begin with a
musical
meditation including
"Adafin" from "Concerto for Two
Violins" by Bac h, "Sonata No. 111
by Petzel and "Andante" from
''Trio in B Flat Major"by Handel.
The invocation will be given by
the Reverend Andrew L. Bouwhis,
S. J. from Saint Peter's College.
The Hiles and senior members
of the Glee Club will sing "Lift
Thine Eyes" from Elijah by Mendelssohn and ''O Divine Redeemer''by Gounod and Cain.
Scripture reading by Dr. Wilkins will follow and the address
will be given by Reve rend Bouwhis.
in son, "that students demonstrate
their earning power a long time
before receiving their first salary c heck as a teacher."

Senior Class
Plans Picnic
Bertrand'
s Island,
Lake ._
Hopat---s-__ ___..._._
_.....--s
......

One hundred and eighty-seven seniors including some part-lime and extension students and fifty
graduates will receive degrees at the commencement exercises which will take place on June 13th at
10 A.M.
Reverend Robert W. Scott, Minister at the West minster Presbyterian Church in Elizabeth will give
the Invocation. This will be followed by the Hi-lows singing "Inflaammatuss" from the ''Stabat Mater" by
Rossini. Sue Wilson will sing the solo. ''Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor" will be narrated by Joseph
Hirt to a musical background.
An address will be given by Dr. Wilton Marion Krogman, Professor of Physical Anthropology at the
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - University of Pennsylvania. The
title of his address is "Quo Vadis
Homo?"
Dr. Krogman will be given an
award for distinguished service
in the field of Education, for
Just before the beginning of the ' 57-58 school year the officers
which he will receive a citation
and medallion.
of the various activities at Newark State will m eet with leaders of
Dr. Krogman is well known in
the 6 state teachers' colleges at Stokes Forest.
the education field as the author
Among those attending STIRC (State Teachers ' Inter"-kelations
of "The Growth of Man" plus
Conference) will be Mary Ann Chutsanis for the orchestra, Kae
Thompson of the Dance Study Club and Rose Marie Campesi, Editor
numerous articles on evaluation,
growth, race and forensic mediof the Reflector.
The conference will be held September 3 -5 and will include
cine . He received the Viking
Medal in Physical Anthropology
workshop meetings and general
for outstanding achievement in
sessions as well as social and
the field. ln 1959 he was the U.S.
recreational activities.
Mr. Everett Howe, brother of delegate in the UNESCO Paris
picnic to be held by the Seniors
Conference on race.
on Monday, June 10.
Mr. James Howe of the Newark
Following this an award by the
State Art Department will be the
It is an all day affair and will
president of the Alumni Associabe attended by seniors and their
faculty advisor for Newark State.
Mr. Howe will be one of the new tion, Dr. Elizabeth A. Huntington
friends. Dr. Scanlon, class adwill be awarded to an outstandvisor, will also attend. Lynne
professors at the college next
ing member of the graduating
year.
Sweeney is chairman for the
class. Dr. Wilkins will then preRepresenting the Athletic Asaffair. There will be swimming,
sen• to the c-lass Mrs. Thomas
sociation will be CharlesScl,em
amusements and a 'kood lime

Officers to Attend 3-Day Conference;
Meet at STIR( in September

- - - - . . . . . .._,,.. a t a \ , -

15 Students Re,eive Honors at Assembly;
Bretz, Mann, Borraggine Among Recipients
Fifteen students at Newark
State received scholarships and
awards at the annual honors assembly.
The Benedetto Croce Society
Scholarship in honor of V. Libero
Sibilia of the Class of 1917 was
awarded to Jerry Mann, a junior
majoring in general elementary
education.
Lillian Bretz, a junior majoring in general elementary education with special training in the
teaching of speech handicapped
children, won the Martha Mangold Memorial Scholarship, given
on the basis of professional
promise to a student in the Curriculum for Teachers of Handicapped Children.
The Lloyd N. Yepsen Memorial
Scholarships were awarded to
Joan Borraggine, a junior G.E.
student with special training in
the teaching of the handicapped,
and to Bernadette J. Mahon, also
a junior general elementary major with special training in the
teaching of the handicapped.
The Teresa F . Fitzpatrick Memorial Scholarship, awarded by
the Newark Branch of the Association for Childhood Education
to a junior who has evidenced

good scholarship and unusual interest in service to others, went
to Gloria Yrizarry who is a G.E.
major.
The New Jersey Bell Telephone
Sch olarships, awarded on the
basis of professional promise
upon the recommendation of the
Scholarship Committee of Newark State, went to Katina Pilavakis '59 and to Jean Hadden '58.
Both students are majoring in the
general elementary curriculum.
The Scholarship of the New
Jersey Association for Retarded
Children of the Bergen and Passaic Unit, which is granted to a
student preparing to teach mentally retarded children and is
awarded on the basis of professional promise on t he part of the
recipient, was given to Joseph
Hirt. Joseph is a junior majoring in general elementary education with special training in the
teaching of handicapped c hildren.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Newark Scholarship, granted on the basis of
professional promise, was given
to Ruth Gay, a student of the
freshman class majoring in G.E.
The two alumni Scholarships
for Graduate Study at Newark

State were awarded to Elaine
Goss and Walter Cymansky.
Elaine and Walter are both members of the senior class and G .E .
majors . Elaine is also a major
in the teaching of the handicapped.
The Constance Shimko Memorial Scholarship, awarded on
the basis of professional promise
and given in memory of the late
Constance Shimko, was awarded
to Frances Monte , a junior, majoring in the G .E. and Handicapped
curriculums.
The Inter-Sorority Fraternity
Council Scholarships, presented
to two students who stand in the
upper half of their class, who
have contributed to college activities, and who have not previously held scholarships, were
awarded to Peter Gualtieri, a
junior G.E. major, and to Bill
Jerome Gibson, a junior majoring in junior high school education.
Miss Josephine Rappa, a senior
majoring in general elementary
education, was given the Alumni
Award presented to an Outstanding Senior. This was the first
time that this particular award
was presented.

•net ,.JT
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se nding Patricia Garrett. Harriet
Mann and Shirley Miller will be
the spokesmen for the C.C.U. N.
and College Forum respectively.
Senior class president, Bernadette Mahon; Junior president,
Mary Ann Mckenna; Sophomore
president, James Anderson and
Student Organization executives,
Glennys Grenda and Jerry Minskoff will attend. Those of the
newly elected student council
members who will be there are
Geraldine Krisak, senior; John
Greco, junior and Sue Wilson,
sophomore.
Permanent STIRC m e mbers
are Jerry Mann and Barbara
Ebner.

Procedure Changes
For Registration
Incoming freshmen will initiate
the new procedure for registration next semester on Tuesday,
September 3.
Because students are now permitte d to make out their own
schedule selecting both the instructor and time they wish to
take a course, a list of the spe cified courses for each class
will be sent to students along with
other registration instructions.
Sophomores will register September 4; Juniors September 5
and Seniors, September 6.
In all probability students will
come to the gym with tentative
schedules which they have prepared. There will be tables set
up for each course and class admittance will be granted on a
first-come-first-se rved basis.
Juniors and Seniors will be
registering for a 3-month term
bec ause there will be no school
most of December to facilitate
the move to Union, and practicum
begins in January.

n. Armertrong,

et

member- or the

State Board o f Education who will
confer the degrees.
After the commencement exercises the faculty and platform
guests will remain in school for a
buffet luncheon.

Memorabilia
Announces Staff

Bernadette Mahon has been
elected Editor-in-Chief of the
1958 Memorabilia staff.
The Editor-in-Chief's new editorial staff consists of Assistant
Editor, Frank Brockman; Literary Editor, Anne Farmer; Layout
Editor, Joan Borraggine; Business Manager, Jerry Mann; Typing
Editor, Rochelle Unger; Art Editor, Ann Shannon; Photography
Co-Editors, Helen McDermott
and Connie Leonard.
Members of the yearbook staff
are Shirley Miller, Jackie Kimberlin, Marian Gilmore, Shirley
Jacobson, Marie Libra, Linn
Forlander, Mary Ann Mahon,
Maureen Sullivan, Anita Megaro,
Pauline Mazzarella, Janet Miller, and Phyllis Curcione. Present sophomores who will also b e
on the staff are Mary Jane Pierz
and Marilyn Lillien.

McKenna, President
For Class of '59
Members of the present sophomore class have elected their
class leaders for the 1957-58
college year.
The duties of the Pre sident
will be fulfilled by Mary Ann
Mc Kenna. Elected to the position
of Vice President was Patricia
Garrett;
Recording Secretary,
Gerry Donatello; Corresponding
Secretary, Joan Meyers; Treasurer, Barbara Lombardo.
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Cram Season

Letters to the Seniors
Dr. Wilkins Speaks
To The Class of 1957:
You occupy a distinguished place in the history
of the Newark State Teach ers College. You will be
the last class to graduate from this building in the
City of Newark. Your class marks the end of an era.
For m ore than 100 years, graduat es of this institution have gone out to teach in the schools of
New Jersey.
Just as you mark the end of the college life
in the old building, the class of 1958 will mark the
beginning of the new college buildings in Union. We
expect you to lead the procession of alumni of the
college in their return year after year to the college
in its new location, never allowing the change of the
campus to dim in any manner your love of the college and loyalty to it.
I wish each of you the best of success in your
work next year.
Sincerely,
Eugene G. Wilkins
President

Advice from Dr. 0 1 Brien
Dear Seniors:
As your final semester at Newark State
Teachers College comes to an end, your first job
as a teacher in the public schools of New Jersey
comes closer, you know that you have my best
wis hes for professional s uccess and personal happiness in the years to co me.
As I look back to the pre-histor ic time (193 1)
when I co mpleted my degree work and started to
teach, I can' t help contrasting those times and now.
As you know (from historical refe rence ), the year
1931 was a bleak one in t erms of job opportunities
for anyone in any field of endeavor. The great
depression which started s hortly after the crash
of 1 929 was in full swing and jobs were scarce or
non-existent. For those teachers lucky enou gh to
secure a position, the average beginning salary
was in the neighborhood of, believe it or not, $850. 00
per year. And there were scores of willing and
cn mp,:,.t~nt

a_ppl i c ants for aru, vacancy. In those days

there was no m (n(mum tieg1nn1ng salary ana rew
communities had salary schedules with the annual
incre ment which we now take for granted.
Now conditions are practically reversed: there
are more teaching jobs than t eachers; there is a
minimum salary for beginning teachers in New
Jersey; all com m unities now have salary schedules
by which annual increments build up salaries so
that, when the teacher retires, there is a s izable
sum on which the pension is based. The New Jersey
pension system has r ecently been revised and is
now one of the best in the country.
Education is going forward and upward these
days in all of its many fronts a nd will continue t o
do so, I a m s ure. You will have the privilege of
being a member of our profession as it grows in
stature and prestige.
The most of the best to you.
Sin cere ly yours,
Alton D. O' Brien
Dean of Instruction

Dr. Whiteman Reminisces
Dear Seniors:
How well I remember you as freshme n with
your sandwich boards, your beanies, and your
orientat ion classes I A little of high school had not
yet rubbed off as you eagerly looked forward to
that mystic experience, "college". And here you
are just four s hort years l ater - - young teachers,
husbands, wives, parents -- looking forward just
as eagerly, I am sure, to what lies ahead. I hope
a little of college will ne ve r rub off and that
wherever you go, you will always feel Newark
State (whatever its name may be) is your second
home.
You will always be members of our college
family, moving o n into the great body of alumni
of whom we are so proud. The oppo r tunities to
serve your college will be many. By being good
teachers (and parents), by helping to influence
the very best of ou r young people t o want to teach,
and by loyally supporting the Alumni Association,
you will be truly serving your Alma Mater.
We want you to co me back often; we shall
miss you if you don' t . So I'll not say farewell-just goodbye for a few months until we can say
hello again. How about a cup of coffee in the
s nack bar?
Sincer ely,
Harriet E. Whiteman
Director of Student Personnel

by Pat Perretti '60
T•was the day before linals and all through
Newark State

Students were bravely awaiting their fale.
The enm ichedule was tacked up with g re.u
care,
An epitaph foe all who saw It posted thete.

Studencs were gathered in all available nooks,
Busily IC0Uiing through so many bookJ
To learn in tbre(" hours, or so,
Everything taught since Januuy, five months

ago.
Page.s wete shuffied, so fresh and unused,
In an effort to flad the making of a fuse,
To relocate foe the final time
Asia, Africa , and Australia•, cl1me,
To renew memories from the dim past,

Why Napoleon didn' t Ian.
To make a pattern, simple and cle.ar,

Of the suuctUie of the eye and the ear.
They worked In this race against time
Without pUipose, without rime.
Working at an accelerated rate

To keep from taking statlstlcs In •58.
The scattered group seemed rather sad;
Tbelr plight, Indeed, was very bad.
The clrcle.s beneath their closing eyes,
The yawns, the sleepy replie.s
Told you In a very obvious way
What ume they got to sleep today.
The drawn faces, the darkened eye.s
Reveal the lime they had to rise.

It's I cycle, gone through for ages,
This restudytng of forgotten pages.
And a part of that cycle you•re bound to
bear . . . .
"It's going to be different, come next )"ear. "

Unemployment
Blues
by Anna Endres '59

The onset of summer signifies
a variety of meanings to college
students. Most are over joyed by
the endi ng of the school year.
Many look forward to trips to
various parts of the country.
A large portion of students have
secured positions for the summer. And last but not l east are
the procrastinators who have dis<"ovPr'"d

bv

now

th:;it

A.vailablP

positions are limited and very
few. To this gro up I dedicate
this plight of an unemployed student.
Let' s see now, I could always
be a pickle packer at the pickle
plant . Or, perhaps I could get a
job addressing advertising postcards to "Occupant". Why do I
always wait until the last minute
to do everything? Procrastination and manana, those are my
two favorite words and habits.
They must be, o r Iwouldn'tmake
use o f them so often. I've jus t
got to earn some money before
the fall se mester begins. Oh, woe
i s me!
I must be sensible about this.
How about Woolworth's, or Bamberger' s , or Burry' s Biscuits,
or, no, there just isn't enough
time left. U only I was a millionaire, I wouldn' t have to worry
about obtaining a s ummer position. I wonder if that man who
gives away a million dollars on
televi sion r eally exists. Wo uldn't
it be wonderful if he .. . but dreaming isn' t helping my situation at
all.
r wonder if they need olive
stuffers at the olive factory; I
could learn to twist pretzels;
or, I could dip pitaschio nuts in
red dye . This is really futile.
I guess I have only one alter native. I hate to do it, but I
have absolutely no choice. . .
''Oh, dad, could you give me a
job in your office for this summer."

Faculty to Hold
Annual Outing
The Faculty association and
Staff picnic will be held on Tuesday, J une 11, at 3 p.m. at Summit
Field in South Mountain Reservation in Essex County.
The purpose of the outing is to
have faculty and staff members
bring their family to an afternoon
and e vening of fun.
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Reflecting
It is very sad to say good-bye
to our friends when vacation
time nears, but, it is especially
hard to say farewell to the senior s
who won't be returning to our
college. In this issue we would
like to say good-bye to four very
special seniors.
The
first
young woman
is none other
than
Loretta
Marino, editor
of the Reflector. Prior to
this position,
s he was Feature Editor during her junior
year, Associate Editor as a
sophomore, and Practicum Feature Editor as a freshman.
Loretta's scholastic ability
was rewar ded last year when
she was the recipient of the
Yepson Memorial Scholarship
from the New Jersey Association
for the Mentally Retarded. She,
also, held a four year state
scholarship.
Shortly afte r graduation, on
June 16, Loretta will become
Mrs. Joseph Snack. In September,
she
will
teach
adolescent,
educable boys in Hackensack.
The Reflector has profited
from Loretta's talent and hard
work . Loretta believes that a
course in journalism would be
advantageous for writing enthusiasts.
We commend you, Loretta, you
have been a wonderful editor and
a grand gir l.
Another member of t he senior
class who bas been outstanding
in both schol astic and extra curricular activities is Paul
He intz. He has demonstrated his
administrative ability so well
thn♦

h .-a

wQA

elected to the
Student Council for three
years, served
as Vice-Pres ident of t hat
organization during
his junior year, and as President
of the Senior class.
P aul, has, also, m ade a name
for himself as a sportsman. He
was a member of the Athletic
Association
for four years,
played baseball, and was on the
bowling team.
Despite his varied activities,
P aul has maintained a high academic rating and during his junior
year, he receive the Benedetto
Croce Society Scholarship.
Paul, a major in the Handicapped curriculum, will be working this s ummer at Camp Merry
Heart, in Hackettstown, New Jersey , which is a camp for t he
physically handicapped c hildren.
In the fall, he will be teaching
in Lincoln school in Plainfield .
As President of the Senior
Class, Paul wishes to express
gratitude to those members of
t he class who have helped to make
this year's activities so successful. Good luck to you, Paul.
Newark State will always be proud
of you .
Well known and well liked is
Allan Sternfeld, a man whose
school spirit has manifested itself in many responsibilities
which h ave brought success to
the activities of the present
graduating c lass.
During his
junior
year.
Allan
served
as
Assistant
Editor o f the
M emorabilia and as a
senior he was
Editor - in Chief. Being a sports enthusiast,
(Continued on Page 3 )

The time has come to bid thee all farew ell.
''Having thus chose11 our course, without guile
and with pure purpose, let us renew o ur trust
in God and go forward without fear and with
manly hearts."
Abraham Lincoln
Weddings
Many o f our friends here will be donning c aps
and gowns for another very important date. On
June 22, 1957, Sue Cooper ' 57 will wed Richard
Vaeznick of Hills ide , N.J. . .Esther Winet will
be marrie d to Jack Frie dman, President o f the
Famous Doll and Toy Corporation of N.J., on
June 9. . . Sandy Hoffman 1 57 has se l ecte d
August 18 as her wedding day. She will be married
to Lewis Goodkin who is attending medical school
in Leiden, Holland . . . Ruth Nelson ' 57 and Bernard Morwitz will be wed on June 16 . . . Kae
Tho mpson '59 will m arry Bill Payne of Newark
on June 22. On May 4, Katherine Seagel '57 be came Mrs. Ray E. Wilson and on May 11, Cl are
Dourney 1 57 became Mrs. Leonard Caruso. Sue
Katz 1 59 will repeat her wedding vows with Marv
Bograd on June 29. . . Jul y 11 is the date chosen
by Rita Litwack ' 59 and Hank Katchen . . . June is
still the popular month. Helen Goldberg and Wolf
Kapner will be married June 19. . . Nancy Novovesky 1 59 a nd Ken Roberts 1 59 will be wed on
June 22 . . . Doug Cisco and J ackie Frank have,
also, selected June 29 as their special day, while
Loretta Marino and J oseph J . Snack, a student at
Fairleigh Dickinson College will be wed on June 16
. . . Lori Weiss will become Mrs. Irwin Genzer
August 18. Her husband is a fellow teacher. Congratulations to all of you and may all your troubles
be little ones I
Engagements
Elizabeth Bishop ' 60 has recently become engaged to William Myett who is employed by the
N.J. Bell Telephone Company. Good luck to both
of you!
Jottings
Clubs and counseling groups are winding up
their activities for the year, also. Kappa Delta
r-i.
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May 27.
Exam time h as r olled around again and with
it com es late hours (of s tudying that is), hurried
m eals between books, curtailed d ates, and fingernails bitten to the quick. For once the r e will be
s ilence in the library as s tudents try to c ram everything into the last few minutes , hoping that random
facts will re main long enough to be put to u se.
This has been a very pleasant school year. Although many of us will be going our own separate
ways, we can and will cherish the fond memories
of our very happy, -though fleeting m o m ents we
have spent in these halls.
The seniors have reached the e nd of their long
journey. Four long and work filled years have been
spe nt in this building which nas become their second
home. In body, they will no longer be with us ; in
memory they will always be here. The ir contributions and achieve m ent s have adde d new laurels
to our school. The e ntire s tudent body, faculty,
and friends extend hardiest wis hes for success
in their every endeavor.
Happy vacation to everyone !
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Simons Heads IFS(
For 1957-58 College Year

Reflecting
(Continued from Page 2)
he was a member of the R e flector staff during his sophomore and junior years . He served
in the capacity of Sports Editor.
Allan was manager of the baseball team during his freshman
and sophomore years and basketball manager during his sophomore year.
A major in the Ha ndica pped
curriculum, Allan will teach
mentally retac-ded children in
Hackensack i n the fall. However,
all of Allan's time is not spent
reading books, for i n September
he will be married to Sandra
Weiner.
Allan Sternfeld has proved
himself to be a responsible and
worthy person. His p r esence at
school will be missed by the ent i r e student body and faculty.
Jo Rappa worked in the busine ss
world
before e ntering
Newark State in September 1953 .
Upon entrance to our school,
s he vowed to become a worthwhile and contributi n g member.
Jo has cert ainly fulfilled this
goal .
As a very capable President
of t he Student Government, Jo
has worked to make this body
an influential oc-ganization in our
college . Throug h her efforts the
Student Government has accomplished many tasks which would
have not been considered in the
past.
J o Rappa has proved herself
to be an outstanding class m e mber. H er activities include membership in the Athletic Associa tion, Glee Club , Hi-Lo's, Newman
Club, and the Bowling Team. She
was, also, Treasurer of her
fre shman class, President of her
junior c lass, and President of the

Joe Simons has been elected President of the Inter-Fraternity
Sororit y Council for the 1957-58 college year.
V ice President is Vincent Meola; Secret ary, Dorothy Chorost;

Williams New Pres.
01 Kappa Delta Pi

Frances Monte receives the Constance Shrimko scholarship from
Shirley Jacobson, chairman of the Scholarsh ip Committee.

Educator Warns Against
Too Much Favoritism for Ciifted

Schools should resist pressure to give too much favored treatmeut to "gifte d" child ren, Anne S. Hoppock, assistant in e l e m entary
education in the State Department o f Education, says in the current
issue of the NJEA REVIEW. There are dangers in hurrying growth
and development, Miss Hoppock argues, at the same time she puts
in a plea for good education for
all children, including the "un gifted.11
Miss Hoppoc k, writing in the
monthly teacher magazine o f the
New Jersey Education Association, warns educators against a
Fre deric C. Arnold, associate
kind o f education which would ex professor of science, was awardploit the gifted children and be
ed the degree o f Doctor of Eduundemocratic.
c ation by the Advanced School of
"Consider, for example, the
Education,
Teachers College,
proposition by a highly reputable
Columbia University.
naval officer and scienti st that
Dr. Arnold, titled his doctoral
we place the ' top' 15% to 20%
thesis "Sugge stions For Teaching
in
Student C.ovQ:rnm'ilnt during: her
S_gJ~cte.dl\1;ate'Cj al 15,rn._Ui,. '-¥tea.at. oL Q.llt:. ii!tb.. ai:.a,d~ 1:.biL~
!l'j>ecuu
s~oois- .rno c iaiises and
The :Blood,
ymp ancf
ssue
enter them in college at 16 years
Fluids." It is a new approach to
J o h olds deof age. One wonders," says Miss
the teaching of physiology based
finite feelings
Hoppock, ''how anyone in a counupon the basic concept s o f body
co n ce rning
try, which has used its public
fluids , s tudied at T eachers Colschool spit'it.
schools as the social cement to
lege in the Department of the
A well known
unite people of all backgrounds,
Natural Science.
essay entitled
can seriously entertain the notion
Dr. Arnold received his Bache''Horse Sense"
lor' s and Master's degrees from
of a r ever s al to the European sys expres~es her
Montclair State Teac he rs Coltern of education."
attitude. It beMiss Hoppoc k i s most critical
lege. He also did s ome undergins, ''If you work for a school,
of those authorities who would
graduate work at Rutgers Uniin heaven's name work for it".
select a small per cent of the
versity and graduate work at
Although J o Rappa will no
school population, provide them
Seton Hall University.
longer be with us, in ouc- minds,
with the most creative teache r s
she will always r e main as a
and surround them with a ''lus h"
symbol o f a model student.
environm ent. ''Shall we," she
Good luck to all o f you, and to
asks, "accept mediocre teaching,
all o f the Seniors , in youc- work
large classes, lack of materials
and in your life.
Approximately forty teachers
for all but these few . . .or use
attended the Graduate Tea held in
added resources to lift the level
the Tudor Room .
of the educational program for
Sandwiches , cookies, and cofall, including the most able?"
fee w e re served to the invited
"Let' s hope," she concludes , "to
The Faculty-Senior Tea will be
graduates taking courses at New find gains s uch as more skiillul
h eld on Wednesday, June 12 at
ark State T eachers College for
ways of providing for individual
3 P . M. in the cafeteria.
their master degrees. Miss Netdifferences, a better supply o f
Miss Annie L. Butler is factie Smith, adv i sor o f the tea, and
materials, reasonable class s ize,
ulty chairman of this formal
Dr.
Lenore
Vaughn Eames,
and especially , greater insight i n
affair. Harrie t Pierson i s rechairman of the Graduate Prohow to release the creative powfreshment chairman, Anita Margram, s upervised the social afer which, to som e degree, all
shall is de coration chairman and
fair. All arrangements for the
children have."
Cecilia ·Rhodes i s c hairman of
tea were made by Maxine F ein Current arguments about the
entertainment.
berg, Chairman.
education of the gifted hardly
help teachers, Miss Hoppock
contends .
"No teach er worth his salt has
ever taught t o the mythical aver age. It doesn't help their morale
to be bombar ded with preachments that it ' s time to I begin' to
do something fo r the gifted. "
''Special classes or not, we are
told that the curriculum must be
enriched for the gifted child. The
idea seems to reflect the assumption that the curriculum is, by
very nature, a pooc-, starved
thing, needing a dose of pedagogical vitamins to make it fit
fare for the especially able children. A d efensible c urriculum for
all children is by nature rich. If
it is not, we want to make it so
in the interests o f learners at all
Mr. JackPJattconductsthe Hi - low's at the Festival of Arts program.
levels."

Arnold Reteives
Dottors Degree

Teachers Guests
At Graduate Tea

Facuity to Join
Seniors at Social
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Dr. Lenore Vaughn Eames,
advisor of the K appa Delta Pi
Honor Society, and Carolyn La
Croix, 1956-57 President, installed the 1957-58 officers of
the Society at a picnic held at the
end of May.
J anet Williams holds the position of President, Gerald Wincklhoffer is Vi ce President, Helen
Goldberg is Corresponding Sec retary, Carol Kettenburg is the
Recording Secretary, and Treasurer is Ruth Slater.

Student Countil
O.K. s Budget
Newly elect ed Student Organization members representing the
entire student body for 1957-58
held their first meeting at which
they approved the 1957-58 Budget.
Those e lected to this important position in the college were
Linn F orlander, Bill Gibson,
Marian Gilmore, J ean Hadden,
Mary Halpin, Janice Harris ,
Norman
Hopkins, Jr., Shirley
Jacobson, Audrey Jenek, Jacklyn
Kimberlin, Geraldine K risak,
Anita Megaro, Shirl ey Miller,
Pansy Reese , and Lois Thompson who are all members of the
class of 1958; members of the
class o r 19:,9 1nclude Ann B.
Aquardro, Florence Bertoldo,
Nancy Caola, Arlene Carhart,
Mary Ann Chutsanis, Nancy Dittrick, Rose Marie Drissel, Nancy Edelhauser, Rose Falduti,
J o hn Greco, Marilyn Thompson,
and Carolyn We b er; members
from the class of 1960 are Ruth
Alme ida, Sally Baldwin, Rita
Feenstra, Carl Kumpf, Karen
Kurowsky, Lorraine Lacefield,
Janet Robinson, and Sue Wilson.

Conferenee in N. Y•
For Press
The REFLE C TOR has been informed of the Associated Press
Conference to be held at t he Hotel
New Yorker next November.
More than eight hundred edi tors, bus iness managers, and
high ranking staff members of
college newspapers, yearbooks,
and magazines from some thirtyfive states and territories and
from Canada attend the confer ence e a ch year.
It is expected that the Association will get from the New York
area some of the best speaking
talent for gene ral meetings and
experts in every field for the
sectional p rogram . The sectional
program will cover all phases of
newspaper, yearbook, and magazine editing, business management and production in m eetings
designed according to publications with equal circ ulations and
similar problems.

Fatuity Assoc.
Eletts Bartlett

Mrs. Mary Bartlett, chairman
of the English department at New ark State, recently was elect e d
p r esident of the Newark St ate
Teachers College Local Faculty
Association for 1957-1 959, a two

Treasurer, Anita Megaro.
Joan Yuttal is the new President o f the Sigma Pi Sorority.
Vice Presidents are Harriet
Pierson and Helen Dillon; Secre taries, Dorothy Chorost and Sheila Propper; Treasurer, Shirley
Jacobson.
Members of the Sigma Kappa
Phi have elected Lois Thompson
to the office of Presidency. Vice
President is J oan Meyers; Recording Secretary, June Moore;
Corresponding Secretar y, Anita
McCurrie;
Treasurer,
J oan
Swetell; Historian, Beverly Miske; IFSC Representative, F ran
Messina.
Pauline Mazzarella h as been
elected President of the Alpha
Theta Pi Sororit y. Vice President is Carol Tidaback; Recording Secretary, Maria Fraga; Corresponding
Secretary,
Mary
Tombler; Treasurer, Alice Skin ner; Historian, Anita Megaro.
E lected t o the position o f Honoc-ary President was Elaine Goss.

Aleithian Ciroup
Elects Officers
Aleithian Cl ub officers for
1957-58 were introduced at the
final meeting o f the college year
held at the home of its advisor
and his wife, Dr. and Mrs . George
Mc Meen.
The new offi cers present were
Jane t Williams, President; Nancy
Chreitzberg,
Vice President;
Evelyn Fischer, Secretary; B etsy
Jaggers, Treasurer. Guests invited to the affair were the R ev.
and Mra. Karl Wright and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bleeke.
After an A Cappella hymn sing
led by Mrs. Bleeke, the Rev. Karl
Wright, assistant m inister of the
First Methodist Church in Westfield, spoke on ''What Is Man?"
from educational and Christian
views. The meeting concl uded
with a wiener snack in the play room with Dr. McMeen acting as
head chef.

year term.
Mr. Frederic Arnold o f the
science department at the college
was elected treasurer and Mr.
Irving Luscombe, assistant pro fessor of Social Science was
elected to the Council of the Local Association.
The last issue of the Reflector
announced the appointment of
Charles G . Longacre to the Council.
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Newark Ends Season; Loses to Bloomfield
And Splits With Glassboro
A View of the 1956- 1957 Season

by Polimeni and Scheels

The 1956-1957 sports season at Newark is officially closed.
For a small college, Newark has consistently been able to field
good will ambassadors. The editors do not feel that at any time
in the season, Newark has shown bad sportsmanship. All will
agree that records alone do not present the entire picture and
Newark's pride should lay in the fact that they played the game
as it should be played.
Newark's Basketball record was 6 wins and 12 losses and
l cancelled . Congratulations are offered to Al Cohn who made his
initial venture into coaching basketball at Newark. He did an admirable job. Newark State will lose a tremendous basketball player
and a nice guy when Hank Kobik graduates. Kobik has always lived
up to the rigid code of sportsmanship . He is a good representative
of American youth both on and off the basketball court.
The baseball record was quite the same; 6, ll, and 3. Felicitations also go out to Gus Jannarone for his fine work in developing
the baseball team . Gus has established a precedent at Newark which
we hope to see carried on; the sense of responsibilities which he
gives the team captain in pertinent team affairs such as the lineup,
equipment, and practice.
John Morello, this year ' s baseball captain, is a sincere, all
around athlete. At the annual A.A. Banquet John received the
D' Angola award for outstanding leadership in sports. Upon John's
graduation, Artie Russamano assumes the baseball team captaincy.
The editors tip their hats to Paul Heintz and Jerry Paridiso
who are graduating. Both Paul and Jerry have been inspirations to
underclassmen off and on t he baseball field. The injured list for the
year now reads: Bob Giacobbe, injured ankle; Joe Kaufman, right
thigh; Frank Diaco, injured ankle; Ray Giacobbe broken finger;
Jerry Paridiso, torn ligament; Jack Guthar, spike injuries; Andy
Schoppa, sprained ankle. So again we see that the poor baseball
season could be attributed to injuries, and the team should be
commended for surpassing these handicaps.
The Physical Education Department as a whole should be congratulated for their fine development of both intramural and varsity
sports. Their cooperation and assistance has been and will continue
to be valuable. Mr. Zweidinger is extremely interested in bringing
sports to focus in the college picture. Both Miss Persinger and Miss
Smith have presented many new and unique ideas to the sports
curriculum. We know that with our big move to Union, the Physical
Education Department will remain leaders in the athletic field.

The Newark State Baseball team again being hampered by injuries suffered its tenth defeat of the
season.
In this contest, which was played at Branchbrook extension; coach Jannerone saw three of his varsity boys injured. This just wasn't the coach's year. Against Bloomfield Bob Giacobbe the three year
letterman injured his ankle, Joe Kaufman re-injured his "raspberry" along his right thigh while sliding
into 3rd base. Frank D'Aco received an injured and swollen ankle so that he has been limping around
and to quote a Freshman co-ed "Frank's hobbling like an old man."
Four major injuries this year were to Ray Giacobbe, a broken finger, Jerry Paridiso, torn ligaments of the right elbow and
Jack Gutjahr stunded head, and
of
course,
Andy
Schoppa's
sprained ankle.
The game ended with a final
by Frank Brockman
score of 16 to 1.
When a ball may be fielded
by one or mor e players in the
Newark Rallies to Win
outfield,
usually
the center
Newark ' s baseball team confielder is the "take charge guy",
cluded it's baseball season May
since he is usually the best field25th by splitting a doubleheader
er: and takes everything he can
with
Glassboro Teachers at
reach unless someone else calls
Branchbrook Park Extension.
for the ball. The outfielder who
In the first game Newark just
is not catching the ball can tell
couldn't seem to get going and
his teammate where to make the
although Jack Gutjahr pitched
throw for a possible play.
terrific ball he had one bad inning
If there is a choice between an
when Glassbor o got all three of
outfielder
and
an
infielder
its runs. The game ended 3 -1.
catching a fly, the outfielder usuNewark, after trailing 4 to l
Artie Russomano, recently electally takes it . Another sign of
rallied to win the second game in
ed baseball captain for the '58
heads up ballplaying is the outthe bottom of the ninth. The vicseason.
fielder backing up both infielders
tors had tied the game 5-5 in the
and outfielders on thrown and
seventh and then in the last inning
batted balls. After the outfielder
George Hopkins laid down a bunt
catches the ball, it should be
that enabled Joe Kaufman to
thrown with an overhand motion
score.
and low enough so that it travels
Owen Nutto, who had taken over
in a straight line. When the outfor Gutjahr who also started the
fielder is throwing to the second
second game after pitching the
baseman or shortstop , he should
first , won his fifth game of the
throw at the infielder's head. A
season.
common fault of outfielders is
by Willard E. Zweidinger
throwing too high to a base or
The question of what may be
home plate. Incorrectly they think
expected of athletics for next
it necessary to reach the target
year has given rise to many
on the fly, but t heir throws usually
speculations. Although two addireach their destination too late .

Odd Bounces
.... The editors would like to thank the faithful sports staff for
their fine work this year .
....Ne-xt

IH?n.son

Wo m e,n 1.R

th e

Ra.Rketb a ll

Club

will

be under t h e

leadership of June Deiter. Included in the officers is Audrey
Jenek, a fine all around athlete.
....In closing this season, we would like to wish the entire student
body and faculty a fine summer. May September bring a good sports
season.

THE TEAM
'=========== by Maria Fraga
Since this is the last issue for
this year, it seems only appropriate that the freshman players
should be presented to the reader, since they will be the ones
who will carry on next year.

Frank Diaco
A fine player on the team this
year is Frank Diaco. Despite
his sprained ankle three games
before the season ended, Frank
was available in the coaching
box. John Morello says that Frank
is "one of the most prominent
players in the school. He will
probably be next year's varsity
baseball catcher."
This exceptional baseball player is also a very splendid dancer as was witnessed at the many
college affairs where he demonstrated his varied technique.

George Hopkins
A graduate of Linden High and
a veteran of the Coast guard,
George Hopkins has played outfielder for Newark this season.
George feels the team has had a
"couple of tough breaks this year.
The team is actually better than
the record shows ." George also
feels that the team is handicapped
by not having a field to practice
on and hopes that this will no longer be a problem when the college
moves to Union.

Joe Kaufman
Champion of the deck tennis
tournament is baseball pitcher
Joe Kaufman. Before he came to
Newark State, Joe attended Central High where he played baseball and made All-City in 1954.

The biggest moment this year
for Joe was when he pitched
against Jersey City S. T .C. in
Roosevelt Stadium. Joe says it
is a "pleasure to play for Newark
and I am looking forward to next
year.

Nick Polimeni
Another freshman, active not
only in baseball but in school
affairs is Nick Polimeni. He was
one of three catchers and alternated in that position between
Heintz and Diaco. Nick has had
a pretty good season this year,
coming through with a couple
of extra-base hits that were very
valuable.

Andy Schoppa
Andy Schoppa played three
years for Linden High . After that
he was in the Army. Andy played
outfielder this year. Hurt early
in the season he missed many
games but managed to come back
in the latter part of the season
and played fine ball.

Bi II V incent I
Bill, graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High, Elizabeth in 1951.
After that he entered the service
and served Uncle Sam for three
years. While in the service he
managed to play service ball.
When asked about this year's
season Bill commented that "too
many injuries to key players
weakened the team." An interesting sideline about Bill and
George Hopkins is that both of
their
wives graduated fr om
N.S.T.C . in 1955 .

Basel,a/1 U.S.A.

New Athletic
Ventures for
1957-58

Kaufman First Fresl,man
To Ever Kfn Deck
I ennis I 01111111ment

uona.1 racu.1t.y member~ are ex-

pected to be added to the department next year in anticipation of
the increased enrollment, the
program obviously can only develop as fast as new facilities
become available .
The varsity basketball sche dule is about complete with approximately one half the opposition provided by State Teachers College Conference games.
West Point will not sponsor a ''B"
team next year. Our athletic relationship will not be broken however, because the baseball team
will represent us there next
April. Additions to the basketball schedule will include Newark
Rutgers and Monmouth College.
All early season games will be
played away with the hope that
our home games may be played
in our new spacious gym.
Next year's baseball schedule
is nearing completion. U the ath letic field area at Union is graded and seeded soon enough, for the
first time in our history we will
be able to compete on a more
even basis with many of our opponents.
Intramural and club programs
in basketball, volleyball, deck
tennis,
horse - shoes, fencing,
bowling, table tennis, shuffleboard, badminton, modern dance,
archery and possibly swimming,
utilizing community facilities,
should get an early start. Softball will depend on the conditions
of the fields, rifle upon selection of an adequate indoor site,
and tennis upon court construc tion. Touch football, field hockey
and soccer will be fall sports.
Varsity soccer, cross country,
track and tennis will be promoted as quickly as facilities and
enrollment permit. It should be
remembered that enrolfment and
demand alone do not produce winning teams. Competition today
requires talent, training and
time. We must have all three,
not profession of interest alone .
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Atbletit Awards
by Maria Fraga

C.h -......-1.o• Se-'h.ee. Le

The Deck Tennis Tournament
was won by Joe Kaufman, a
freshman who is certainly making his mark in athletics, here
at Newark State. Joe went undefeated and held up well under the
terrific strain of some very good
and close games . To get into the
quarter finals, Joe beat another
frosh star, Gene Campbell. The
score was 6-4.
In the other quarter final
games, John Morello overcame
Pete Guaterie's t r icky serve and
came back from a 2-0 defeat to
win 6-3 . Archie Chiles had to
forfeit to Charlie Scheels because
of other commitments. Ed Barbieri also had to forfeit to John
Clifton.
In the finals, Joe Kaufman
first defeated Charlie Scheels
easily by a score of 6-1 and went
on to beat J ohn Gutjahr and Morello, 6-4.
Second place was taken by
Scheels, who defeated Clifton 6-0,
and Morello 7-5. Gerber decided
to drop out because of other
commitments. Morello defeated
Clifton for the third place in a
close and exciting game.
This year' s tournament was
highlighted by t he play of three
freshmen and one sophomore who
had never played the game before.

At the Annual A.A. Banquet on
May 23, the first D' Angola award
was presented by the Alumni
Association for athletic leadership to two very worthy recipients, Snooky Brown and John
Morello.
The second special award was
presented to Hank Kobik for his
contribution to varsity basket ball. Hank got his name inscribed
on the Robert A. Mc Kenna Award
donated by Bob Salkin, class of
'41.
Letters and emblems were
awarded for varsity basketball,
baseball, fencing, volleyball, and
women's basketball clubs, as well
as the cheerleaders. Intramural
awards were made to Joe Kaufman, Charles Scheels, and John
Morello for first, second and
third places in the deck tennis
tournament. Awards were also
made to Trina Di Martino and
Lynn Good.lad, winners of the
Women' s deck tennis tournament.
Jackets were given to Pauline
Mazzarella for three years as a
cheerleader and Trina Di Martino
and Audrey Jenek for three years
on the basketball club. Gold megaphones were
awarded to Carol
Tidaback
and
Cathy
Packard, gold
basketballs to
Hank Kobik and
Snookie Brown
for four years
in basketball,
and gold baseballs to Seniors
Paul
Heintz,
Ray
Giacobbe, John
Morello,
and
~
Jerry
ParaFour freshman baseball players Diaco, Vlncenti,
diso.
Polimeni and Kaufman seen here showing letter.

